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[ believe in improving by selection as 

far as possible the best of the standard 

varieties, adding newer varieties as soon 

as they prove to be superior. ‘The 

varieties herein listed are those used 

most largely by the best Market Gardeners. 1 have tried 

to make the list as brief as possible and to the point. 

Too many varieties are often misleading. All seeds 

offered by me have been grown and selected with the utnost care, to have 

all varieties pure and true to name. . 

AND 1 WILL GUARANTEE 

that all seeds sold by me shall be as represented ; should they prove other- 

wise, [ will fill the order gratis. but I cannot guarantee more than this, 

or guarantee the crop in any way, as there are so many causes over which 

[ have no control, that. let seeds be ever so fresh, weather and other 

circumstances may cause a total failure. 

For many years I have made a specialty of Market Gardeners’ Seeds, 

grown from selected seed stock. The importance of following this system 

for the production of choice vegetables is familiar to all gardeners; if the 

vegetable from which seeds aie grown are inferior or impure, so will be 

their product. Perfection of quality with me ts of the first importance. 

I make no charge for packing. Bags charged at cost price only. 

Half a bushel will be supplied at bushel rates; half a peck at peck 

rates; one-half pound at pound rates. Orders for less than one-half peck 

or one-quarter pound will be charged at quart and ounce prices. 

When seeds are to be sent by mail, in larger quantities than packets 

and ounces, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound, or 15 

cents per quart for Peas and Beans, and 10 cents for Corn. | 
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EE. BURWELL, 
160 Burwell St. New Haven, Conn. 

ASPARAGUS Oz. Lb. 

/Donald Elmira. New ‘The best market variety............... Ree ohee $o.10 $0.75 
4 Palmetto. Large and early. Light green................s.ceceeeee eee meek, OS -40 

fe BEANS, Bush or Dwarf Oto) “PE.> "Bush, 
© Early China watts. Snald popular variety... ioc. et! 55 coe sess ase 1.50 4.00 

vs Imp’d Early Valentine Very early, roind pods, tender.......... isa)’ 1.20 4:75 
_ Long Yellow Six Weeks. Old standard. Early variety......0... .20 0 1615 4-50 

Dwarf Horticultural. Large, fine shell bean................. cee. 2 | \5.g01)* | 5.00 
/Best of All. Long fleshy pods of fines flavor ....... 50.02... ccc essere eee -20 1.10 425 

' Large White Marrow. The standard field var-ety. Early ...... ans 85 2.25 
"New Kidney Wax. The standard wax variety. Long pods........ 62500 75 6.75 

" Burpee’s Perfection Wax. Very large pods, abundant bearer .25 1.75 6.75 
" Challenge Black Wax. Earliest wax variety ............0..cc:000 25:-, #50 7.09 
; Davis Kidney Wax. New. Pure white early and fine flavor.... .25 1.65 6.50 
_-Burpee’s Bush Lima. The best of all Dwarf Limas.................. 25) 5.65 6.50 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. Earliest and best............... 6301). Hegre Se50 
bre 2 ounce packets of each variety, 1oc. per package. 

REAWNS, Pole 
» Extra Size Large Lima. Very large. Improved on Large Lima .25 1.60 6.00 
King of the Garden Lima. Most popular variety, very fine...... 25 -:.1.60 6.25 

_ Dreer’s Improved Lima. Finest flavored of all, prolific......... 25) dor 6.50 
', Horticultural or Cranberry. Old standard...............0...0.4.. 25) ) 00 6.00 

~~ Sexvhert Taima. \Earhest: ima, | thin pods.c. 02s. fica. cceanenasn eet 25) 71.05 6.50 
; Each of above, toc. per package of 2 oz. 

BEETS 
All my Beet seed is grown from carefully selected roots, and is cxcelled by none, 

Ob bach, 
A 

V Mitchell’s Perfected. Early, remains tender a long time......... 05 15 .50 
/ Beyptian. Erneistecne, Very carly, dark reds... <.90.<.cceced tke. se 05 ke -35 

elapse. mound, smoptn, keadercs: <2. 05.120. Seles y sale ysuave cat nee ee sane 05 7.5 -45 
*/ Edmund’s Turnip. Very fine for early or sowing late. True.....,  .05 5 =45 
~ Early Blood Turnip. Jhe early standard, used also for greens... .05 ie -30 
/Crosby’s Egyptian. Improved. Early, remains tender longer : 
V, faa tic el dmeew eres HOE AS WHat goo: oo. ded cick Arua dus cunceepes cance 05 a5 -50 
y Detroit Dark Red. Globe shaped, very early, small top ............ 05 ars 50 

‘ Packets of any variety, 5c. 
/ BEETS, For Stock PE Eb. Lb. bs. 

) Norbition Giant Long Red. Large, red flesh ..............0......... 10 25 1.20 
elder Tankard Mangel. Yellow flesh, not as popular as red .16 25 1.10 
. if CAULIFLOW ER Oz. ; Lb. b& 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. The best and most reliable aa Be 
variety for either early or late planting, true stock ...... vetoes 20 2.00 7°75 

Y Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Select stock..................0.5 ae Bere -20 2.00 7-50 
CABBAGE 

The Cabbage crop is one of the first in importance with the Market Gardener, and its 
success or failure is due in a large measure, to the seed used. The only consideration is 
“Where can the best seeds be procured ?” To meet the demand made on us for this class 
of seed, we are paying special attention to its production, and to secure the best seed, we 
me ect fully developed heads, such as are absolutely perfect. Oz.) § Ebs “Lb: 
Large Jersey Wakefield. The best, large early variety, choice .25 75 2.75 

‘Burgee’s All Head. The best for sesond early and very late 
a iat ke IEC AL SEAER, Cee een oay acane nde <edieanw wane sans -qoaseedemer eo. 225 75 2.75 

"ottler’s Improved Brunswick. For size and _ reliability, 
SS wre Cle eO OREE, SEOGK oh ota ccc ine one Guns sguacds seen ow nays .20 .60 

enderson’s Succession. Grown as a second early, flat heads .20 6 : B 8 



4 EK. E. BURWELL’S SELECT VEGETABLES SEEDS 

Oz. “4 Cb aes 
Market Gardeners’ No. 2. An improved strain of second early, 

following close after the Wakefield. Stands heat well............... $0.30 $1.00 $3.75 
Barwell’s X-tra Flat Dutch. The Best for late. planting. This _ 

is the best strain of Flat Dutch in cultivation, and has been 
grown in this vicinity, to the exclusion of all other strains, for 
many years. Metra selected Stock f.2.27.- 2.0 cuseneesne ee see aae ere Qo 3-50 

Premium Flat Dutch. Is good for late crop. “My ee Ge 
is best American grown, and equal to any offered by any other 
house under the same name. Do not confound it with my X-tra 
whichis a greatly improved strain. wdinetntetatal alee ame aceite a -40 1.50 

Hollander. V ery late, hard, the best een BO ey so -20 05 2.50 
_ Mammoth Rock Red. Very hard, deep red. ihe beet variety 
n Pie GOL S SUOCK sapaelecesa ine cenlsewas dase awiae cedever veeaaeeenne meee eter a eae: ae ae mney 05 -50 

Marvin’s Savoy. Large and solid. Choice stock ...........ccc0c0000 -20 65 2.50 
‘Perfection Drumhead Savoy.. The largest of the sayvoys 

P CNiGiCe Stack slicers saalinvc'selisslswale vesreinein ace ccei sete oan seater ae meneame ae meee 5 55 2.00 
Packets of any of above Sc. each. 

. CARROTS 

//Chantenay, or Model. <A very fine grained variety. Deepcolor .o8 -20 70 
anver’s Half Long Stump. A great favorite with Market 

Gardeners wiSclected “stock, acess cian ee aes Ladineseeee a ast OO -20 ae 
‘New French Market. ‘The best in color and of beautiful smooth ; 

halilone shapes tums TOOTER. «ccs: .-eeuese oemee cemeeeeteetee eens FREE PP LY 4c! (10, 25 .go 
/ Improved “Long Orange. Grows longer than above varieties... .o8 -20 0 

Above varieties 5c. per packet. 

re CELERY 

” White Plume. Easily bleached. ‘Irae stock, very early ....,......- -20 00 2.00 
» Paris Golden Self-Bleaching. True. Very popular for for 

(qnceanly use. 5, selected stock. « Memcln toronumis.pee-eere ees ease soars cee ene 4.00 
re of Perfection Heartwell. One of the most reliable... Mike attncace as 45 1.50 
y / Giant Golden Heart. Jh'sis the most popular winter. variety. 

OnricmaTorsist@Gk: otras stneccsaee Aes atc Ove chara a claletstolatote aise otorotetete Bath een ree 225 .8o 3-00 

Evans’ Triumph. New. Vex late, a fine keeper -.-..-.......004 esse 20 00 2.00 
{Winter Queen. New. Offered for the first time in 1897, This 

has very heavy thick stalks, with double the amount of heart of 
aby, BOW RI eelery, “i heabest) keeper. saacc-n-a0t secant eee eee 525 -So 

Each of above toc. per packet. 

a CUCUMBER 

ichol’s Medium Green. [arly deep green. Very uniform s'ze_ 15 -50 175 
mproved Extra White Spine. Selected. Early and prolific .15 SiS 1.65 
Improved Long Green. A very fine strain of this variety...... sh5 90 aeS 1.75 

py Livingstons Emerald. New. Very smooth, distinct ............... Ls 250 Lips 
ersey tac (ine: for pickllimovre ssn netstat eetenen: sesame eae ty) 60 2.00 

vw Packets of either variety, 5c. each. 

SWEET CORN 
FINEST STOCKS OF ALL VARIE DIES: 

Ae inroth White Cory. New. The largest and earliest variety Ot. Vk. Bush. 
EVEL MM EO GUCER: s.5ue iN. saa ce serene canisters « cede eet sier atria teriee: chee 025, 0 Seas 

/Burbank’s Early Maine. \ very fine early white variety, the 
sweetest first early ........... w aaldler fence ante eC canen eee stacncenmeiee sate ne 2153 ene 

’ Perry’s Hybrid. Red Cob, very bonnes andy ‘ery, Carly aces... 25° Sas 
arly Champion. New. Early, large eared ..........:c:ceceecseseeees 26 Tae 

Early Minnesota. Stan’dv ariety, closely following Perry’s Hybrid .25 
Shaker’ s Large Early. The best medium early corn, large and 

SWEGTs ss si ec msnieeecncenvericscucvcevencireciinas see eeeeeerecnes ceseerereeesereenseren «25 

Vv Early Mammoth. le a favorite market variety, “popular aa: -30 «12.00 
towell’s Evergreen. Very deep kernels, the best for market... .30 2,00 

v Potter’s Excelsior. ‘he finest Havored of all, small cob......... 120 
‘Large Late Mammoth. Large, late, sweet, fine for market...... 30. OO 
Yellow Field. Selected. Improved yellow flint, for field culture | .15 250 1.75 
| Red Cob Ensilage. Very popular for fodder. Select stock...... <5 MRS 1.25 

Packets of above varieties 1oc. each, 
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DANDELION Oz. 

//Amproved Thick Leaf. The best variety. Per packet toc. ...... $0.35 

EGG PLANT 

y/ Improved Perfection Purple. A great improvement on the 
old purple varieties. Earlier, larger, smoother and better color.. 235 

Per packet of above roc. 

INDIVE 
y New Mammoth Green Curled. ‘Jh's new variety is much sup- 

erior to the old green curled. Large, thick, fle shy, and tender 
Packetsiey top sdesexsen> Godeassubcnws clade Poe yas -navneen. costs a dUNae Mei ce:s en 20 

KALE, or Borecole 

»* Improved Siberian. Very hardy. Euvtra selected .................. oS 
/Green Curled Scotch. The most popular variety .:................ 10 
Long Standing. A very fine, late variety ...........0cceceeseees > ORAL es 10 

¥ Packets of abive aes on 

LETTUC E,—Choice stock 

\ Black Seeded pean For early open ground growing, loose 
DiGadie vatss<ncaness reas ame Sieve htes nee ed ane hs Sanu en teeta a ae eee cat iene 

) Improved Hanson. Lar se, solid, fine, very papular’... .....<)y.5-4e0- .10 
_ Big Boston. Similar to Teanis Ball, bat: Farsern” Select. cis: << 15 
Grand Rapids. A very fine curled, forcing variety ..............0... 15 

Uazlington W.S. Tennis Ball. Grown pte es for forcing 
Bae eG Co enone anes oueen se on taenns=cescs : uate din sahaseasee 25 

» Arlington Black Seeded Tennis Ball. Same as abov e, but 
moreuardy. MM. G. Private Stock. ... ....3....:. Biv ae <b ssaaee sat Shae tates Pet 

y M. G. Salamander. Select. Very hard heading and stands heat 
: well. Extra Market Garden strain...... .......0008. Remedi wea thet asusteces 20 

» New Sensation. Fine for forcing, or early open ground...... gee 20 
“se. Deacon. Very fine summer variety. Slow to shoot to seed......... a ge 
Pfaetion Gate. New. A large heading summer variety. One of 

RIS ego enwiasewe salvchons GE ee adja ste siteaca tanec cteaas: Sey tem ES 
Hornbergers Dutch Butter. Hardy, ee LETS eB MEARE: Ang 
Boston Hot House. Large, for greenhouse forcing ................2. Pees 

/ Packets ef above varieties 5c. each. 

LEEK 
American Flag. Jhe best and most popular variety ............... Lo 

Per packet Se. 

MELON— Musk 
S Moktconl Green Nutmeg. An excellent variety, large size, 

bs SEG ee Ae Bie ene eee ce 21 ec rrapaetets: suinleteis watans 15 
Emerald Gem. A email. early Melon, salmon fleshed, thick and 

luscious... .. Beet edeeteta ares sts miardeictte 7a eee teyabic eb) Nem eee ale Oe ee cai ewe 0) E> 
Green Fleshed Osage. Differs from the Osage by its green 

é Hleshs’ Fine:.t:..;... Saeianepan ce bie tan ck mand» coca sane stse nae seni fo ers See Pe LO 
os Early Improved Hackensack. Early,. large-size, 

mimctiuerrupearance, 00d Mavor....t2s J¥..iok ido dsesdencsatseena dene 4E5 
Peis vince? Delight. New, I'ine size, netted, green flesh .:.......... 25 
V miteese. Newsvaricty, Salmon: fleshy ...cas...s.0cse00s ern ipeedtas ee 10 

etted Gem, or Rocky Ford. Green fleshed, Fine............... os 
Packets of above varieties 5c. each 

MELON— Water 
Black Boulder. New, Large and of finest quality.................. 10 

ixie. A large early variety, “Good shipper, Selected stock ...... 10 
Seminole. The earliest variety, Long, light skin, Productive 08 
eerless White Seed. [Fine quality, A favorite with all......... 08 

Gia Iceing, or Ice Rind. Very tender, Light red flesh 
MUZE TEST 78s abst Pee oe Oa an Salle Naku l ee LoS 

eee Sweet. The good old standard variety...............00006- oS 
Triumph. Very large, dark MEE i SUPCEIOr HAV OE :fe0 si, deen seveses «= os 

Packets of above 5c. each. 

1.00 

T.00. 

1.50 

Pe25 

T,00 

QO 

1.25 

1.00 

60 ¢ 

“604° 

sO 

00 

-70 
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ONION Oz. 
"Large e Red Wethersfield. Larze hardy. A good keeper...... $0.10 
: Selected Globe Danvers. Evtra choice stock ‘te best main 
Oi COP. VATICLY. b4si035 2.20 asecedet soto cas avreeon cs souaeece an eee mRee Reset een 10 
' Prizetaker. Very large. :lobe shaped. Very tender and mild .10 
,/Southport Red Globe. Lar ge and distinct. nearly globular 

Informs |: Select Stocks yisoile otncns vo cigseneswnces'- sles eee eee ee i) 
y Southport Yellow Globe. Similar tu White Globe............... 10 
/Southport White Globe. The finest. pure white variety. 

Large amy firs i. Se.2cccadies avanedecee com) daaemenevede aa aie eee eae 15 
Packets of above, 5c. each. 

PEPPER 
~@~ Chinese Giant. Large red variety. Very mild. New.............. 60 

» Ruby King. Large. very mild. with thick sweet flesh...... Mase 20 
} Sweet Mountain. Very popular. Prolific. Quite mild.......... 20 

Packets of above. 5c. each. 

PARSLEY 
Y Champion Moss Curled. ‘The best all round variety. Pkts. 5c — 08 

PARSNIP 
/ Improved Half Long, Now grown to the exclusion of all 

V other varieties,:. (PRKt. Se)625..lsca cccacongas eeeeetaanee ceeceee eee O08 
é PEAS 

My Peas are grown by a specialist, handpicked, and true to name. 

/ True Alaska. Strictly pure Northern grown seed. Very early Qt. 
PIM @ 2 ec asesdoesenes sccm caccdtnesstsravosese oncecuckmerpacmeteteanets ences eens .20 

« Gradus, or Prosperity. Very large. Extraearly...........--- .35 
/Nott’s Excelsior. The best, first, early wrinkled. Very 

Y Prolific. No Market Gardener should fail to grow this fine 
MEABIOUY 2 sce es acenesionsc<cldsecaeis snicenss Suelc Suemademccen ren eeneueces sae ceneltemeens 2a 

I Gregory’s Surprise. (Eclipse.) Very early, large. tender. 
Wrinkled (Pe@as irr. 26., sosesccdacsssdsasccuceteeaennoneenersaccnces<ceecee tenons .20 

aes Dwarf Telephone. Large pods; grows about 15 inches. ine ees 
Bliss Abundance. Half dwarf. Very prolific Well filled pods  .20 
R Imp’d Stratagem. New strain. The best and finest flavored 
‘of the large podded varieties. The Market Gardeners favorite .20 

v/ Pride of the Market. A very hardy, large, blue podded 
NRNCETE) Aye Jeo) OTE ener papccorcccosdochbosneaccode 3a HenLocUacceAndrocroyst ones .20 

’ Carter’s Telephone. Large, and of best quality.............  ..-. .20 
® Champion of England. The old standard. Very fine stock... .15 
p Canada Field. True Canada grown. Very popular for green 

fodder. Sown with oats at the rate of 1 to 1% bush. per acre _ .05 
2 ounce packets of above, 10c. each. 

% Lb. 

$0.30 

Bo 
Bo 

15 

40 

%Lh. 
$0 30 

20 
10 

4% Lb. 

$0.20 

20 
:20 

pe CT Or . ° £ Wo bo wt Ot cor 

Lb. 

$0.60 

PUMPKIN Oz 
/ ‘Eureka Pie. Large, solid, fine grain. Grows in various shapes. $0.10 
, Large Cheese. Large, cheese shaped, solid and good............. 08 
“ Conn. Field. From ‘selected SPECIMENS: |. 2. clos - teerien ee eee 03 
é Packets of above varieties, 5c. each. 

POTATOES 
Northern grown stock of the leading varieties. Prices given on application. 

RADISH Oz. 
' Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. The very best early. forcing 

var/ety, small top, tender.) 2h o-..- 1.02 cle cml-icss boule eet $0.05 
) Extra Early Scarlet Forcing White Tipped. Similar to 

above, but with “white! tips sae6., o-66l se ccicl=s sons) ioeetenene ne 05 
* Rosy Red. Fine early, rosy red. A general favorite ......... 08 
» French Breakfast. Oliveshaped. white tipped, an excellent 

WALLOUY c= = = oles « vie nie aie'sle le wale a sll aisic ele steceiee s sho eme em me eeae 0d 

‘Long Brightest Scarlet. New, Brightest scarlet with white 
GAP TOOL: 0: =iein'0\0 910 \p\o wivicielom wisreic mis/sislevclureie/sielatuiowe/elslelaie isi: is enntale ae 05 

) Early Round Bright-red. The best for general crop........ .05 
» Oblong Black Spanish Winter. The favorite winetr Meri 05 
, Snowball. Very early, round, pure white, tender and good.. 05 

Packets of above varieties, 5c. cach. 
20 
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SQUASH . Oz. Jae. Tabe. Lb, 

"Golden Hubbard. New. Earlv and prolific, fine.................. $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 
Long Green, or Black Michigan. Well-known. popular 

variety for early market. largely grown in this vicinity...... -20 200), 7a. 9a 
y Giant Summer Crookneck. The best early. squashes long 

tender und food. Select stock... rccsisecescsscscee sasces canes OS .20 7 
“Golden Bush “Scollop. Als» called custard, the b st acollep 10 20 75 
YImproved Hubbard. The best winter keeper. fine quality — .08 25 90 

os » Boston Marrow. For fall use this is a splendid variety.:....... .08 20 Es) 
s on Bronze. New. Early and of finest quality.................. 10 a) 1 10 

4 Packets of above varieties ac. each. 

fs SPINACH Lb. 100 Lbs. 
Long Standing Extensively used for tall sowing. Doves nct 

go tu seed quic ICE cn wchenameias sibs dapeew ee enen oeeeban ans awed eaweaeenaea st $0.25 $16 00 
* New Giant Thick Leaved. This is ani: proved variety, very 

Porm y AEM T OUNC LOAVES: orca. oxasccevmexanescmenootecieee ils Unexeus dose ooo 17.00 
y New Victoria. The very best variet. for spring sowing, large 

dark green leaves, a little later than Thick Leaf Round. but 
stands longer than any other vanety without shooting up 
RSC ee cae ci tiea siocis'cue's dues danse scicdcaconsedeeaepadetnumene pedaaeneue aces 225 18.00 

1 oz. packets of above, dc. each. 

TOMATO 

vA Extra Choice Selected Stock Oz % Lb 
Atlantic Prize. The best variety ever introduced for first ear/y 

I have greatly improved the strain by twelve years careful 
s-lection. Seed from selected specimens. ..............cseeeeeeceees $0.35 $1.20 

v4 Sparks Earliana. New. Very early, smooth red..... ...... .... 20) 1 90 
7 ee Acme. Greatly improved frem the old Acme in 

- earliness and size. Selectra stock. ..... sev chueresaassueswwacccmenest 2a 90 
Improved Beauty. Greatly improved by many years of 

cirful selectioa fron t te ore! iviteates rel mle 
ad more solid.. Mimtiacte clave «se cee. 80 1.00 

New Stone. A lary we fine. ‘solid Ted ° var jety =n paieeclaa tisk oateutvewinatemenen 20 05 
Agnotum. Very smooth and handsome. A splendid variety. 

¥, Penal ac 7s 2 IE ESSN ee Pat an ened Me aT £a0F -e 1.00 
"7. Golden Queen. A fine large yellow variety. Own growth...- 35 1.20 
»/ Matchless. Large bright red, Choice stock........ 0. .2. 0 see 25 90 

Chalk’s y Jewel. Large early smooth red variety. A few 
days ‘than Earliana, but larger, smoother and more solid. Oz. % Lb. Lb. 
WR TOE IETS 1S TCR oS dala Spin coe oe net Mar elon ue aaa neardanoneucescowes S060 $2.10 S8.00 

Packets of above variety 10c. each 

TURNIP Oz. (24 Lb. Eh: 
Y Extra Early White Milan. Earliest variety...............-...0- $00 08 $0.25 $0.80 
» White Egg. A popular quick growing variety. Choice......... 05 15 .50 
» Long White Cowhorn. Good for table or stock feeding. : 
RE TGS, WILE occ isa- ons a snenwncnoe sce op edesews dens ncdoccseawecasesccecs 05 6 40 

: Purple Top Strap Leaf. A flat variety. Very early.......... 05 15 40 
\ y Red Top White Globe. Large size. Good for table or stock 05 15 00 

_Amproved Golden Ball. Yellow flesh. Very handsome...... 05 15 OU 
RUTA BAGA. 

y Long Island Imp’d Yellow. A fine grained, yellow, purple 
top variety, which has become very popular. Select stock . 05 20 ,60 

y Budlong White Rock. An excellent strain of the White 
French, Earlier and rounder than any othe?............cessseceeess .05 .20 .60 

Packets of above varieties, 5c each. 

GRASS SEED Lbs. per. bush. 
Timothy. Extra choice, re-cleaned seed. The very best...,........ 45 market price. 
RARE GC eee os sd sigs eves reatnandcuaibess savddeenivucsacesse stuinniac se je 
Kentucky Blue Grass. Fancy re-cleaned seed...............0+ 1 ae ; 
Se ee MSR ORME ee Ai og Ss dca daldods Phoweandenws dceveas 48 . 
lever. REG OF NieMimM, | CHOlEC sc. asascsccecsecenscdescovcsccceccceducoons 60. -* Bs 

as Witte Watch. = Bixtra. CHOC. ...5sci<ccevsacceccsacesonces oaneers 60 a 
t Bush 
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Burwell’s Special Formula Fei tilizers. 
For all crops and soils, and mixed to order from best materials only. rn 

have had over 30 years experience in using Fertilizers and Chemicals. 
inixing and manufacturing my own Fertilizers, and testing them with the 
lodtling brands on the market, and on different ero} s and soils. ’ 

At the earnest solicitation of my customers | have furnished them with = 
my special mixtures for several years, and always (in favorable seasons) 
with the very best satisfaction. In buying special Fertilizers for. your crops — 
you are buying just the amount of plant food that that partienlar crop’ 
requires. as near as can te calculated, to carry it from start to finish; he é 
more. no less. And right here is where “experience is the best teacher 
it must be in the right form to give best results. 

FERTILIZING MATERIALS and CHEMICALS 
Special prices given on application, correspondence solicited. “o 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON 
Freeman & Sons Wind Mills, Feed and Ensilage Cutiers, . 

Feed Grinders, Fanning Mills, Corn Shellers, eric. . 

3 PURE PARIS GREEN. 4 
In packages, 3 lb. 10c. 4 Ib. loc.” Vb 25c." €. To Raynolds fname 

Warranted perfectly pure. 

The Deming Kerosene Sprayers. se 
For mechanically mixing kerosene and water. ‘These sprayers are the — 

gh now on the market. The “Success” Sprayer made by the Deming Co. 
a bucket pump, having a copper oil tank improved combination foot 

fen and bucket clamp, four feet discharge hose and Bordeaux nozzle. 2 
This oil tank which is removable, has an indicator: which can be placed to, 
use from 5 to 50% of oil. For lice on plants, cattle and poultry, cabbage 
worms, San José seale and all scale insects, use a Kerosene Sprayer. + 
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PERSONAL ALTE NTION ee 
(riven to all mail orders. [can furnish anything in the Seed line at prices 
quoted by any reliable Seedsman. ~ | have also standard varieties of Flower 
Seeds, such as Mixed Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, etc: Write me for prices 
on anything in my line you require. Thanking all for past favors, Ts 
respectfully ask for a continuance of the same. 7 

=e... BURWELL, Fis 
160 Burwell Street, NEW HAVEN, CONN 

Telephone Connection. 


